




Tokoriki Island Resort is Fiji’s most awarded 
adults-only boutique luxury island resort. Voted by 
Condé Nast Traveler’s Top 15 Resorts. TripAdvisor 

#1 Hotel in the South Pacific 2021 and the Most 
Outstanding Luxury Hotel 2021 Fiji by LUXLife 

Magazine UK Resort & Retreat Awards.

Fiji’s Highest Rated 

Adults-Only Resort

TOP 25
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#1 SOUTH PACIFIC
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WORLD



About

Welcome to Tokoriki Island Resort

Tokoriki Island Resort has been privately owned for over 25 years. The 
‘relaxed luxury’ island resort comprises of 8 Beachfront Bures, 18 Beachfront 
Pool Bures and 10 Beachfront Pool Villas with a max of 72 guests where 
you’ll enjoy a truly romantic beach vacation with warm Fijian hospitality and 
a caring attention to detail. You’ll feel the fusion of contemporary and Fijian 
style Bures & Villas, all freestanding, air-conditioned and with unique tropical 
outdoor showers surrounded by lush landscaped gardens. Experience 
‘unlimited 60 min massage retreats’ at the Spa, island beach picnics, diving, 
snorkelling, tennis or simply lounging poolside. Tokoriki is a five-star adults-
only resort and the minimum age to visit is 16 years. Arrive in just 15 minutes 
by helicopter or seaplane, 1hr by scheduled catamaran or speedboat.

Vale VIP

Our Vale VIP program provides you with a premium Tokoriki experience and 
includes direct access to our reservation team, VIP personal check-
in, welcome cocktail, cool scented towels, Tokoriki Lei, Foot spa, priority 
early check-in prior to 2pm, complimentary upgrade (subject to availability 
on arrival), a complimentary Courtesy Bure is available for showering on 
departure should a late check-out be unavailable. To be eligible simply book 
direct with the resort for automatic Vale VIP membership.



Organising Your Transfers

The below options are available to transfer you to and from Tokoriki 
Island Resort. Please advise your international flight details so that we 
can book your transfers to the island for you.

Catamaran

Departs daily from Port Denarau at 9.15am & 
3pm - arrives Tokoriki Island Resort 10.15am 
& 4.15pm. Departs daily from Tokoriki Island 
Resort 10.15am & 4.15pm - arrives Port 
Denarau 12noon & 5.45pm.

When departing from Denarau Hotels a free 
shuttle bus is available to the Port Denarau 
Marina. When arriving to Port Denarau a free 
shuttle bus is available to Denarau hotels.

• FJ$165 per person one way
• Plus FJ$75 Private car transfers one way 

from Airport to Port Denarau Marina

Seaplane

Available by request.

Helicopter

15 minutes each way. Luggage allowance 
15kg per person. Excess charges will apply. 
Departure times will be confirmed when 
booking. Weather and daylight hours 
permitting. Minimum 2 persons travelling.

• FJ$706 per person one way 
• FJ$1244 per person return
• Private charter rates are available on 

request

Speedboat

Approx 1hr. Includes private car transfers 
one way from Nadi Airport to Port Denarau 
Marina 20 minutes or includes private car 
transfers one way from Port Denarau Marina 
to Nadi airport 20minutes. Speedboat 
operates 24hrs.

• FJ$1180 per couple on way





Enjoying our Dining Experiences

Dining at Tokoriki

You’ll enjoy many options of dining at Tokoriki. Under the shade of the 
palm trees by day or beneath a blanket of stars on your own dining deck in 
the evening. Our talented Chefs create daily changing lunch & dinner a la 
carte menus featuring local and imported produce, South Pacific and Asian 
influences with a modern international twist! Special dietary requirements 
are also catered for. To ensure your Fijian cultural experience is complete, on 
Wednesdays we feature a traditional Taste of Fiji evening.

Taste of the Fiji Islands

Enjoy daily changing menus with a South Pacific and Asian influence. For 
special dietary requirements our Chef will personally meet with you on your 
arrival. Experience private dining on the oceanfront for dinner & breakfast 
or a lazy French Champagne breakfast in bed. Begin your evening with 
complimentary cocktail tasting on Saturdays & Tuesdays at the bar.

Island Beach Picnic

Enjoy 4 hours of romance on nearby Monu island approximately 15 minutes 
by boat. Once there, relax and unwind in a stunning setting. Beach-comb 
along a beautiful sandy beach, enjoy great snorkelling on Monu’s fringing 
reef and feast on a sumptuous picnic lunch with a bottle of Moet & Chandon.

• FJ$590 per couple



All Inclusive Dining Plan

The daily Meal Plan consists of: Full a la carte breakfast (including free-flow 
French sparkling wine), 2 course lunch, afternoon tea and a 3 course dinner in 
the restaurant or terrace. The Meal Plan also includes a ‘Taste of Fiji’ menu on 
Wednesday evenings. Lunch and dinner menus change daily and our kitchen 
team caters for all types of dietary requirements. 

Should you wish to enjoy an Oceanfront breakfast with free-flow French 
sparkling wine or an Oceanfront dinner or Teppanyaki, please reserve on your 
arrival day as these special dining experiences are subject to availability. 

The Meal Plan commences with lunch on arrival day and completes with 
breakfast on departure day. The Meal Plan cannot be purchased on a day by 
day basis and must be purchased for entire stay for all guests occupying a 
Bure or Villa and is nonrefundable. The Meal Plan can be prepurchased or on 
arrival. 

• FJ$246 per person per day for travel 01 March 2022 through 31 March 
2023

Half-Board Dining Plan

For those looking to eat a little lighter, we also offer a Half-Board Dining 
Plan that includes a daily full breakfast, afternoon tea and a 3 course dinner. 
Beverage is not included with lunch & dinner. 

• FJ$200 per person per day for travel 01 March 2022 through 31 March 
2023

All Inclusive Dining



Oishi Teppanyaki

Welcome to Oishii Teppanyaki where we cook in the Japanese teppanyaki 
style located in a traditional Fijian bure surrounded by lush tropical gardens 
and lily ponds. This is a dining experience to savour, not to be rushed. Part of 
the allure is to watch the chef’s knife and cooking skills while your dinner is 
being prepared. 

• FJ$160 per person for a 3 course dinner
• Closed on Wednesday

In-Villa Indulgence

Relax with a couples’ massage poolside at your Beachfront Pool Bure or 
Beachfront Pool Villa followed by a three course dining experience including 
a bottle of Moet & Chandon at sunset. You’ll enjoy personal butler service 
and a special serenade at your table by the talented Tokoriki musicians.

• FJ$995 In-Villa Indulgence Dinner

Romantic Dining Experiences

Truly unique romantic dining experiences.

• FJ$110 Oceanfront breakfast per couple 
• FJ$340 Oceanfront dinner per couple 
• FJ$390 Seafood oceanfront dinner per couple
• FJ$600 Moet & Chandon oceanfront dinner per couple
• FJ$550 Free-flow French sparkling wine oceanfront dinner per couple
• FJ$995 Moet & Chandon Exclusive Jetty Dinner per couple

*Special rates apply for guests who have purchased All Inclusive Dining.

Exclusive Dining Experiences







Escape to our Luxury Spa

Four individual couples’ treatment bures featuring gentle falling water over 
freestanding volcanic rock walls have been designed to ensure you a truly 
relaxing spa experience. 

Enjoy the Tokoriki Spa exclusively at sunrise with a pampering couples’ 
massage or retreat over 3, 4 or 5 days with our unique massage retreat 
by professionally certified therapists. You’ll be sure to go home totally 
revitalised. 

Enjoy exclusive use of the luxurious Spa and awaken your senses with a 6am 
indulgent therapeutic sunrise body massage to rebalance your body and 
mind followed by a tropical outdoor shower. 

Unlimited Massage Retreat

Enjoy the ultimate indulgence with our unlimited massage retreat. 
Treatment times are limited to 60 minutes per massage.

• 3 days FJ$450 per person or FJ$790 per couple
• 4 days FJ$550 per person or FJ$990 per couple
• 5 days FJ$650 per person or FJ$1190 per couple
• Appointments are subject to availability on arrival at the resort.





Experience Local Culture

Diving & Snorkeling

Enjoy some of the best underwater life in the South Pacific. Tokoriki offers a 
fully equipped PADI 5 Star Gold Palm Dive facility to enjoy diving courses in 
Fiji. We are an environmentally friendly dive operation and have a ‘no touch’ 
policy on all dives.

Local Culture

Our Tokoriki Team will share their beautiful culture with many activities 
centered around the local Fijian traditions. Join us on a visit to the local 
village and experience a traditional welcome ceremony, meet the local 
school children and observe a way of life that has remained unchanged for 
generations.

Sand, Sea & Land

Enjoy complimentary use of all non-motorised activities such as stand-up 
paddle boarding, hobie cat sailing, snorkelling equipment & kayaking.

Other activities include traditional basket weaving, board games, garden 
chess, reading bure, coconut ‘Tree of Life’ storytelling, fresh water & salt 
water swimming pools, glass bottom boat trips, herbal medicine walk, 
hiking, jogging, table tennis, petanque, chapel service, soccer, cultural 
entertainment, volleyball, yoga mats and a TRX fitness platform.



Our Experiences

Experience the warmth of Fiji’s people welcoming you to Tokoriki Island 
Resort for you to enjoy the stunning natural surrounds of the crystal-clear 
water and white sandy beaches.

Complimentary Activities

Sunday church service
Coconut ‘Tree of Life’ Storytelling
Basket weaving
Soccer
Volley ball
Hiking
Tennis
Table tennis
Sailing – hobie cats
Snorkeling trips
Fitness platform TRX
Stand up paddle boards
Glass bottom boat trips
Kayaks
Nature walks
Boules & garden chess
International crab race
Yoga mats

Other Activities

PADI 5* Gold Palm Dive Centre
Fishing
Village trip
Cloud 9
Island Beach Picnic
Castaway Movie Island Tour

* Please enquire for pricing



Experience - Padi 5 Star Gold Palm Dive Centre

Rainbow hued coral gardens, towering pinnacles and plunging drop offs 
- outstanding diving on our doorstep. 1200 species of fish, exotic Fijian 
endemics, fast moving sharks and game fish. Over 500 types of corals, 
cobalt seas and sheltered coves. All adding up to unforgettable experiences, 
whether for the seasoned scuba diver or the first timer.

Dives   Rental Equipment  Own Equipment
Certified Dive  FJ$235    FJ$215
5th Dive Onwards  F$145 per dive   F$130 per dive
Night Dive   FJ$295    FJ$280
4 Dive Special  FJ$705    FJ$645
8 Dive Special  FJ$1140    FJ$1035
12 Dive Special  FJ$1575    FJ$1425

Dive Courses

PADI Discover Scuba Diving    FJ$325
PADI Repeat Discover Scuba Diving   FJ$235
PADI Scuba Diver Course    FJ$905
PADI Scuba /Open Water Diver upgrade  FJ$755
PADI Open Water Diver Course    FJ$1365
PADI Open Water Referral Course   FJ$1075
PADI eLearning Open Water Referral   FJ$1185
PADI Advanced Diver Course    FJ$1280
PADI Specialty Courses     POA
PADI Rescue Diver Course    POA
PADI Dive Master Course    POA





Resort Facilities

• Complimentary Courtesy Bure for showering on departure should a late 
check-out be unavailable

• Free Wi-Fi in the lounge
• Porter service 
• Bar, two (2) restaurants including Teppanyaki, four (4) dining decks
• Daily changing a la carte dining menus - complimentary afternoon tea
• Meal plan – breakfast, two (2) course lunch, three (3) course dinner  
• Boutique
• Laundry service (charge) Beachfront Pool Villas (complimentary)
• Day spa with 4 couples treatment bures, Wedding hair stylist & make up
• Chapel - Weddings, Elopements, Proposals
• 25m infinity edge freshwater pool, saltwater pool, tennis court, table 

tennis, boules, volleyball, TV lounge, internet computer, reading bure, 
game boards, garden chess 

• Cultural entertainment: torch lighting ceremony, Kava nights, nightly 
entertainment with the activities team

• Jetty with heli pad
• Bottle shop service to Bure or Villa 
• PADI 5 Star Gold Palm Dive Centre 
• First-aid trained team, first-aid kit, defibrillator, medical supplies, Doctor 

available by phone
• 24hr Security 
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Accommodation

8 x Beachfront Bure
18 x Beachfront Pool Bure
10 x Beachfront Pool Villa

A. Helipad
B. Jetty Landing
C. Dive Shop
D. Oceanfront Dining
E. Terrace Dining

F. Bar & Restaurant
G. Reception Boutique
H. Reading Bure
I. Teppanyaki
J. Garden Chess

K. Fitness Platform
L. Spa
M. Tennis Court
N. Table Tennis Bure

O. Volleyball Court
P. Hiking Track
Q. Chapel
R. Orchid Nursery

Facilities
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